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ADVISORY COMMITTEE #OR BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE

The fifty-sixth meeting of the Advisoxy Committee for Biology and

Medicine was held at the Atomic Ener~ Commission in Washington, D. C.,

on Saturday and Sunday, My 26 and 27, 19s6with the following persons

in attendance:

ATTENDANCE——

Fknbers of
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Dr. Charles H.
Committee were

Biology and
Medicine

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Gioacchino Failla, Chairman
Shields Warrenj Vice Chairman
John C. Bugher
Edward A. Doisy
H. Bentley Glass

Burnett and Dr. SiineonT. Cantril, members of the
unable to be present due to illness.

Dr.
Dr.
M? ●

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Charles L. Dunham, Director
Charles W. Shilling
Howard C. Brown, Jr.
Willis R. Boss
Sterling Emxson
John R. Totter
John N. Wolfe
Roy E. Albert
John F. Bonner
Thomas Ely
Clifford V. Harding
James F. Hag~erty
Walter D. Claus
Forrest Western
Douglas L. Worf
Robert L. Corsbie
Herbert A. Stanwood, Jr.
Paul.S. Henshaw
Robert L. Butenhoff
Herbert W. Talkin
Albert W. Bellamy, Consultant

BOX hiO.
Y Mrs. Frances R. Mont-g&ery, Secretary
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Other AEC

Agriculture
Dept.

Mr. A. Tammaro
Mr. Merril Eisenbud
Dr. A. Bishop
Mr. Richard J. Hallimn
Dr. Harold M. Knapp

Dr. Lyle T. Alexander

Saturday, yly 26, 1952

9:.20A,FL—- —-.

The Chairman convened the meeting and expressed regrets that

Dr. Burnett and Dr. Cantril were unable to be present on account of

illness. He then asked Dr. Dunham to prooeed by reporting on the

current activities of the Division.

Current Activities Dr. Dunham opened his remarks by introducing the—-

new members of the staff which included, Dr. John F. Bonner, Assistant

to Chief of Medical Branch, Dr. Clifford V. Harding, Physiologist,

Medical Branch, Dr. Paul S. Henshaw, Biophysics Branch, and Dr. JohnR.

Totter, Biochemist, Biology Branch.

Dr. Dunham reviewed the activities cf the Division of Biology and

Medicine since the last meeting of the ACBM. Of special interest to

the Committee was the statement that the stipends for the fellows of

the radiological physics fellowship program and for the industrial
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increased from $1,600.to $2,500. per year,

Dr. Dunham brought out that

salutary effect in inducing

the need is getting greater

special trai.ninp.

13rookhavenMedical Center—

the increase in remuneration might have a

a higher percentage of acceptance because

all the time for persons with this type of

Dr. Dunham advised the Committee that the

bids had been opened for construction of the Brookhaven National

Laboratory Medical Center.

The low bid was slightly under the o~ig+.rialc~st estimate. Dr.

Dunham felt that t% staff and the AEC area

wonderful job cf planning and designin~.

Office at BNIIhad done a

Dr. Bugher commented that @e thought the BNL staff and the AUI

should be commended on the work that they had done in so carefully

estimating the costs of the Brookhaven ?IedicalCenter and the reactor.

JCAE Hearings Dr. Dunham reported t’wt ‘he

withthe hearings on agriculture and rusc!isine

Dr. l)ugher~sauspices two years ago and that

;IgAEhad been very pleased

which ~-ereconducted under

they had requested that

a follow-up hearing be given this Jane. A current program is being

planned, although on not as large a scale as the previous one. It

till be under the guidance of Dr. Aibe:t and Dr.,Boss,
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High School Summer Courses Dr. Shilling advised the Committee that

three high school science teacher s~er courses have been initiated,
—

one at Harvard, one at Duke, and one at the LTniversityof New L%xico.

The courses are to ~ for eight weeks comen;ing July 1.

Training kits are to be provided each teacher and Dr. Shilling

expressed his thanks to Mr. Butenhoff for thepart he played in obtain-

ing and having the kits assembled.

Research Program In connection with the stc& of the biological and

medical research proq-amj Dr. shilling -LPIII01 the m,eeti,ngof an ad hoc

panel which consi~te2 of Dr. Charles H. Burn.ez:;,Er, Rohley Evans,

Dr. Curt Stern, Dr. !4. Baird Hastings, Dr. ().-rRqnolds and Dr. Dunham

which met with the staff of the Division for two days to discuss and

evaluate the research program. Another meeting of tkis group will

take place in thefill for the pupose of firming up the ideas discussed.

A formal report listing the recommendations of the ad hoc panel wil’

be presented to the Committee at a subsequent meeting.

InterdepartmentalCommittee Dr. Shilling presented a brief summary
on Co_ty Air PollVtion

dealing with the activities of the

InterdepartmentalCommittee on Comunity Air Pollution. He stated that
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the Congress has authorized the expenditure of $5 million a year for

a five year period. In 1956,$1,722,000. has been expended and it is

anticipated that $3 million will be spent in 1%7.

A group of persons fromLos Angeles had suggested that dl the

money be spent in Los Angeles, however, it was the sense of the ~b-

group that the money should be expended in a great many different areas

of the United States. l%. Shilling brought out that there is a real

opportunity here and that the Committee will have a great deal of rmey

to spend for contract research in the general area of air pollution.

He suggested that if anyone knows where this kind of work can be

conducted, he should contact him or write directly to the Air Pollution

Committee in the Department of Health, Education and Wel&re.

Project Sherwood

nuclear Branch of

Dr. li.S. Bishop, Head of the Controlled Therm-

the Division of Research briefed the Committee on

the present status of controlled thermonuclear research. Dr. Bishop

presented some sketches which gave a conceptual picture of what is being

attempted and the approaches that are being used.

The Committee thanked Dr. Bishop for an outstanding presentation

of a complicated but fascinating subject.

and Medicine.
Note: A complete transcript of Dr. Bishop?s remarks is available in
— the files of the Division of Biolo~
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Status Report Operation Redwing I@. Corsbie having just returned from. ..——

the Pacific opened the discussion on Troject Redwing.

Dr. Boss reported on the current activities in the test series by

reviewing the marine surveys.

Mr. Eisenbud stated that plans are being made for the long range

survey of the Pacific. This will consist of utilizing the naval

vessels which in the nornd course of events are traversing the Pacific,

Arrangements have been made with the Navy Department to provide ships

that are destined for ccrtain parts of the Pacific to take on foot

lockers of polyethylene bottles and for them to take samples of water

and to ship them

this survey will

to the NYOO for analyses. It is anticipated that

cover a period of months.

United Nations Scientific Dr. Warren in his capacity as United State.
=myt~e on Radiatio~

Representative to the United Nations

Scientific Committee on Radiation reported on the activities of its

first meeting held in April, 1956. He felt stro%ly that the most

inportant phase of this first meeting was to set up arrangements by

which information could be received and distributed to the member

countries

agreement

available

and organizationsof the United Nations. There was general

finally that all of the material turned in should be made

to all countries.
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The next meeting is to be held in October and et that time

Dr. Warren believes that there will be pressure for the establisbnt

of regional laboratories where measurements, comparison of standards

and so on can be carried out. He stated that long range studies of

areas of widely

carefully.

Dr. Warren

different natural background were considered very

emphasized and Dr. Failla concurred that it has been

established firnilytht the

Protection has its specific
. .....

the UN Scientific Comittee

In this connection Dr.

InternationalCommission on.Radiation——_ .

job to do while the responsibilities of

are entirely separate.

Failla said that the most important

problem is ‘]notto undermine the authority of the ICRP, because there

is always danger that the UN Committee might become a political agency

whereas the other definitely is not, and is not likely to become such,tt

Dr. Dunham

like to receive

Dr. Warren

the shots would

inquired of Dr. Warren what kind of material he would

from the Division of Biology and Medicine?

replied that any of the fallout data as it comes from

be helpfhl. He also suggested that when the genetics

report is received from the Atomic Bomb Casualty Commission that it be

sent as a submission to the United Nations as a release from the

National ficad~ of Sciences.
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A

of the

report

full discussion ensued as to the proper procedure for release

genetic report, It had been suggestedby the Japanese that the

should be released from Japan.

The Committee was in agreement

released as a joint presentation of

to

of

the United Nations.

Dr, Warren emphasized that the

that the ABCC report should be

the Japanese and the NAS and sent

important thing is that the release

the report should be timed so that it is made prior to any of the

individual presentations.

Dr. Warren amounted that the NILSpanels which have been consider-

ing the Biolo;~icalEffects of Atomic Radiation will release their report

on June 12. A press conference will be held at that time.

Note: Copies of the report of the Biological Effects of Atomic Radiation
arc available in the Division of Biology and Medicine.

Operation Sunshine At the instance of Mr. Murray, Opetiion Sunshine

was reviewed at the meeting held in Idaho Falls onllarch 9 and 10, 19%.

The Committee delayed in making a formal report after that meeting

awaiting additional data on world-wide fallout available from the

Ncw York Operations Office Health and Safety

-8-
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A further discussion on the problems emanating from Operation

Sunshine was held at this meeting.

I&. Harold Knapp of the Office

opencclthe discussion by explaining

cf Operations Analysis and Planning

that his office is directly responsi.’

ble for assisting the General Manager in evaluating existing and proposed

technical.programs taking into account their economic aspects, their

policy implications and their probable effects on other AEC activities

and for analyzing and coordinating long range plans especially on those

matters involving more than onc organization or cne unit of the AEC.

Dr. Claus reviewed the previous data that had been presented at

the March meeting of the ACBIV1held in Idaho Falls. He presented for

study two statements that he had prepared concerning tie problem en-

titled ‘iReconsiderationof Objectives of Project Sunshinefland

lfProspcctuson Project Sunshine.ll Each individualparagraph was analyzed,

M-•

obtained

the NYOO

Eisenbud presented several graphs which depicted the data

from fallout samples throughout the world. He stated that

had calculated the amount of gamma emission over the lifetime

of the debris.

Dr. E@her pointed out that ~~anymatter that affects national
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policy so profoundly and goes to the attitudes of the whole pOpUlatiOII

of people, we canlt afford to be indulging in small economies, either in

time or money.~l

Dr. Bughcr stated f~her that he didnft feel that the effort that

goes into this problem, ta~ng the whole thing, is at all i,ncommensura~e

with the ma~nitud(~of the prcblem, and the implication cf that in our

national policy. A further discussion of the Project Sunshine took

place in the Executive

Remarks by Mr. Ta.mmaro

him for being present,

Session.

The Chairman welcomed Mr. Tammaro and thanked

He asked him if he would like to say a few

words to the Committee.

Mr. Tammaro responded by speakin~ of the fellowship and training

programs. He said that the Co*sion has $5 million doDars to be spent

for education and training in 19’57. He explained that under the present

~ ACt we cannot assist universities to build

if the prcposed legislation as recommended is

will be able to assist universities to obtain

reactors.

research reactors, however,

approved, the Commission

training and research

In this connection, Fir.Tammaro mentioned that plans are bein~

formlated whereby the training programs of the Divisions of Biology

-1o-
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Development and Organization and Personnel would

be better coordim.ted.

Fiscal Report Pm. Stanwood summarized the budget estimates of the

Division for fiscal year, 19S8. He informed the Committee that in

19S6, we had an operating budget of $29.2 million; in 195?, $31.5 fi~~or,

an increase of slightly ever two million dollars. IrI1958,after a

complete analysis of all requirements, it was decided that the Division

would need $36.1 million or an increase of $4.6 million. This will 5n-

clude a substantial expansion of the medical program, a Iargc increase

at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, fulfillment of the ABCC program

and roughly a million dollars in wage increases and new programs. Onc

million is included for the proposed training program, which is now uP

as a policy question.

In connection with the discussion on the budget increase, Dr. warren

pointed out that one of the ‘hardest things to do is to get across the

fact that you cannot step up the reactor program, YOU cannot step UP

weapons programs, without the necessary backup in biology and medicine.

I think that the logical approach is to make the same percentage in-

crease in the foundation programs that are made in the programs in the

reactor and weapons fields. Neither of those can progress safely or

with any degree of surety unless they are

-11-
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the standpoint of biolog and medicine.fl

of

on

we

Mr. Tammaro remarked that ‘IIthink that is a very gocd point.’l

Dr. Glass commented

this Committee report

which there was never

that !~therewas one item in the ftid conclusions

from the genetics panel of the NAS Committee,

any question cf disagreemnt.’f That is ‘Ithat

were all strongly convinced that the amcunt of money goin~ intc bio-

logical and medical research, and in particularly as far as that Com-

mittee is concerned, genetic research is very badly Qut cf balance with

the amount going

Mr. Tammaro

into the physical aspects of atomic energy programs.”

a~rced that the Division had been very conservative

over the years in their budget estimates and in view of the importance

of the biological and medical pro~rams he was of the opinion that

additional funds should bc requested of the Commission. He indicated

that he would be pleased to take this matter up with the General

Research Program Dr. Shilling led an interesting discussion on

overall research program. He spoke of the responsibility of the

Manager,

the

Division

in selecting areas of research and particularly mentioned the strontium9°

program, the ecology program, and the oceanographyprogr~. He said

-12-
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that Dr. ~am and h~ had talked with Dr. Libby to seek his advice

on whether the Division should gO into an oceanographyprogram and

Dr. Libby said %y all means go into it.:!

it

of

He

and

the

Dr. Failla ~(le refcre~ce to the Sunshine Project - stating that

has acquired great importance in the minds of the Ccmmissicn because

public rclaticns, etc. l!Itis perhaps bc~g run as a crash pro&r~l*11

emphasized,that what he had in mind was t[ rc-examine the prcjcct

?Igeewhat actually we

other things progress

Dr. Claus raised the

handle these programs.

been

done

that

lllr.Tammaro inquired

raised?

Dr. Eunham responded

Mr. Tammaro remarked

about increasing the

want tc find Gut in a hurry, and then to let

slcwly and in the natural course cf events.”

question cf lack of sufficient personnel to

whether the personnel for the Division had

“not yet.”

that he thcmght probably

ceiling for personnel in

something could

the Division.

be

Nr. Brown commented that since he had joined the Division in 1951,

WC now have prcgrams at both poles arGund the world, and we are

-13-
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taking broad samplings at the bottom

rocket flights to the stratosphere,

Dr. Dunham brmght

emergency allocation of

Cherokee sh~t.

out that the

funds in the

theThe discussions on

the Committee took a recess

research

ef the ocean and we arc sponsoring

Division had to rush through an

amonnt of $75,000 before the

program ended at h:~O P.M. and

until Sunday, May 27, at 9;00 A.M.

Sunday, lVay27, 1956.-

9:00 jL.Pi.—.

The Chairman reconvened the meeting for the second day of the

session and asked for any discussion on the research projects that had

been approved by the Division since the last meeting.

Research Projects Dr. Glass inquired if there was some kind cf a

brcakdcwn in between the summary cf ccntract .actic.nswhich just gives

biology, medicine, biophysics and so on and the individual prcgress

reports.

Dr. Shilling replied that there is an effort being made at the

present time tc categorize the projects and

-ti-
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will be placed into effect.

A report will be made

subsequent meeting.

Status Report - ABCC Dr.

referred to the Resolution

available on the new prcccdure at a

Dunham led the discussion en the IiI?CC.He

made by the Cmmittee at the meeting held

in Idaho Falls and which was forwarded by the Chairmm of the LCBM to

the Chairman of the 1J3C. Dr. Dunham said that the Rcmlution was discucs(;

with the General Manager and the Chairman. A draft letter addressed to

Dr. Brink was considered at that mectin~. It was determined that n~

letter should bc sent to Dr. Brink but that 2 conference shLuld be

arranged.to talk cwcr the mutual prcblcms.

Dr. .Dunh.ammentiGneclhis discussion with Dr. Hqm?orth, Director

of the

havin2

of the

Brookha.venNational Laboratory concerning the possibilities of

the Associated Universities, Inc., take aver the administration

ABcc. Dr. Dunham stated that Dr. Ha#-worthhad said that the

Executive Conrnitteecf the AU1 would not consider takins over the I.BCC

unless it was with the wholehearted blessing Gf the Academy cr at least

the Academy was willing that this be dine.

-15-
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A conference was held with Dr. Bronk which concerned the possi-

bility of transferrin~ the administration of the ABCC to another authorit;

M. Bronk felt that the Academy had a challenge. They had accePtQ~-this

responsibility back in 1947 by a Presidential directive and it could not

afford from the standpoint of its prestige antireputation in the ccuntryj

as it were to admit that it was incompetent tc do this job properly?

thcrcforc, hc was going to sce that it was done.

After ttis cmfcrence the following letter, dated Lpril 25, 1956,

was dispatched to Dr. Bronk which set forth the nmtual agreemcnts$

‘lDr.Dctlcv W. Bronk, President
National Academy of Sciences
2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washin@cn 25, D. C.

},pril25, 1956

Dear Dr. Bronk:

It was a pleasure to meet with you last Thursday and for Ym. Fields
and itr.Tammaro to have an opportunity to discuss with you the very
real problems associated with the operation of the l~tomicBomb
Casualty Commission. As wc indicated the Iitomic Ener~ Commissions
prime interest in the ABCC is to assure smooth continued operation of
this program which is so important to science as well as to the prcstive
of the United States. Since 1947 the AEC has invested $10,900,000 in
the program of the ABCC including approximately(;9W,ooo~ overh=~
to the Academy. Inasmuch as the program is of a long-range character,
a further investment in operating costs and facilities substantially
in excess of prior expenditures must be anticipated.

-16-
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Durin~
in our

our discussion certain steps were mutually agreed upon which
opinion will materially strengthen the operation of ABCC. The

three most important for immediate action are:

1. The appointmer.tof a ftil-time top level person reportin~ directly
to the President cf the Acade~ to handle all matters concerning the
ABCC seemed to be of prime importance. This individual would have tO

have stature s~ufficientto as~e the cooperation.and assistance of all
the Division of tl,eNRC-NAS organization. He would have to be provided
adequate staff. He should develop co~lete rapport with the Director
of the ABCC staff in Japan and as a part of his responsibilitieswould
visit the ABCC twc or three times a ‘year. He would be expected to
maintain liaison with universities, associations of universities suck
as AUI and OWNS, major AEC radiobiological laboratories and appropriate
SChOols of public health, preventive medicine and the like, as well as
laboratories of the USPHS and various departments of the Department of
Defense for the pUrpGSe of planning for an uninterrupted SUpply of
competent personnel to the project in such a way that persons employed
in Japan will be relieved of worries concerning their status on return
to this country. He would plan a +rnonths orientation period.for all
scientists prior to their departure for Japan so they would have adequate
grounding in radiation biolo~ and become fa~liar with current experi-
mental work going on in this field ~d where appropriate a similar
orientation in epidexniolo:~. The former could be accomplished by arranp:
ments with such laboratories as the Argonne National Laboratory, the
Argonne Cancer ReSearch Aospital, the ORNL, and the B1?L.

2. The establishmer,tof an additional top-level position in Japan.
In this connection.,it was agreed that the responsibilitiesvested
in the position oi Director were too much for one man. The best
solution to this problem seemed to be that there should be a director
or an administrativedirector who among other things would be responsible
for public relations with the Japanese which appear to be almost a full-
time job in themaclves. In addition, there shnuld be a scientific
Director or Deputy Director for Research h’howould coordinate the re-
Sf3aI’Ckiprogram ard by relatively frequent visits to the States assist
the Western Office of the Academy in its responsi’oilitiesas to
procu.reifientof personnel, liaison with laboratories,medical shcools,
and the like. This would be a particularly important part 01 his
activities, for in the past recruitment for AECC without persofial

-17-
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interviews with a responsible member 01 the field staff has in my
Opi.niOn been a source of a great amount cf dissatisfaction develGp-
in~ after new staff has arrivcclin Japan. This scrt of dual directc)r-
‘ship has t~;the kx.stcf my knowled~e worked very well at the National
Institutes of Health.

3. Rc-orientation Gf the responsibilities of the Committee on ~,tomi.c
Casualties. It was agreed that th(-)CAC, as reconstituted, in relation
to the new status of the Washington ABCC staff should c~nccrn itself
with advisins and cvaluatin~ rc the sc~pc and c)ricntaticncf the
scientificpropm.

You will recall that we discusscdthc question of the desirability Cf
havin~ some operating contractor for the ABCC other than the National
i’lcademycf Sciences. It was aCrecd to (?Lrop this idea fOr the time
being inasmuch as the NA5 WCdd irruncdi,at,elyundertake to implement the
measures cutlincd abcve.

Finally, you were Civen assurances that the AEC would ~0 cve@l_@z

within its power to assure continuity of adequate financial support
consistent with the needs of the l~BCCto accomplish its primary missio~l,

Sincerely yours,

Charles L, Dunham, M.D.
Director
Division cf Biology and Medicine”

Dr. Dunham discus6ed each separate item in the letter and he said
that he intende~~tc keep in touch with Dr. Bronk regular~~ regarding its
contents.

Further discussion ensued.

1.8-
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that it WGUM be unfortunate to contemplate any

agreement which WGUIJ have two Mrcctors. Hc said IIIthink there can

be only one director of a project. wc might have a deputy to work with

him in what ever division Cf alty which ,mightseem to bc reasonable or

proper. But onc person must c:rry the responsibility for discharging

the rcquircmcnts of the proCram.~

Dr. Warren indicated thct hc wctuld.certainly agree stron@y with

that statement ar,dparticularly in an cvcrseas operation,

Dr. ?i’ail~?believed that the divisinn of authority is not a work-.

able solutim to the problem. He said that ‘you.have to have one in-

dividual whc is responsible for the administration of the prGject.”

Dr. Glass state:lthat hc appreciated Dr. Bronkls feeling about

the reaction that the transfer of the l,ECCto scme other contractor

would have on th[ licacle~. Hc pGinted Gut that “it makes me feel very

uneasy because t(,say that he sees a ~reat challen~e here does not

excuse the fact that the challenge has been there all the time, and

the situation was desperate. I feel uneasy because this amounts to

saying really,

be that ~ivin[;

wc will give you cne ncrc chance.

this cne mere chance will mean the

of the procram. This is a chance wc have tc take,

It may very well

final disintegration

but I feel uneasy.”
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ShieldinF Studies - Japan Mr. Corsbie told of the recent trip of the
~ Corsbie-—.

survey team to Hiroshima and Nagasaki fcr

the purpose of

data collected

obtaining first hand information on kinds @f shielding

by the LBCC cn individu~,lscxpmsed tc the atomic detc-
)aL.<

carryin~ out laboratory and full scale field tests in the United States

to establish the radiation d:scs rcccivcd by individuals exposed to the

radiation effects.

He stated that ‘titwas the concensus Gf the team that the shield-

ing studies have been carefully ccnducted and a significant amount of

reliable information has been collected on individuals, their location

at burst time, an~!.materials contributing<to the attenuation cf neutrm

and gamma r,~diati(mreccivcd by these individuals.”

if he didn!tHe felt that he wculd be derelict in his duties

stress the fact that the data collected from Hiroshima and Nagasaki

are of the greatest importance for n~tional self protection.

Dr. Warren rmnarke~ that he was very happy tc learn that the shiel~-.

ing studies arc pcing ahea:lrapidly, and the matter cf prcserva.tionof

recwds being cxpmlitmd.

-20-
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Dr. Bu[:hcrsaid that ‘IIthink the direct visit cf this survey

%eam must have had a very upliftin~ effect as far as the enthusiasm

of the pe[~lc at the ABCC are concerned.”

Status Rcpcrt Dr. Dunham referred to his statement which he had---
=ngel~ Natives

forwarded to Dr. Libby on April 19, 1956 ccncerfin~

the return cf the Rongelap pccple t~ their h~me atoll. (Ccpy of state-

ment sent to the Ccmmittee ncmbcrs ~~ay4, 1.956)

He said that it is ncw planned tc return the natives as soon after

completion of Operation RcJwins = it can be accomplishcd~ subject

however, to a resurvey of the island so as to be sure that the test

activities themselves have not altered the picture. In connection with

the discussion Dr. Glass pointed out that here was a very small popu-

lation expcxed to a very high dose of

that there were 64 people who were on

reccivcd 17~r an:l18 on Ailingnae whf~

radiation. Dr. Dunham stated

the Island cf Rcingelapthat

received 75r.

Dr. Glass stated “this is an i~cal situation to make ycur genetic

study. It is far mere significant than anything ycu cmld ever get out

of Hircshiw and Nagasaki.r~

After a full discussion, Dr. Dunham said there was no reason why

the study could net be carricJ Gut since it would not be inconsistent

-21-
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with cur interest in the well being of these friendUJ peoples.

Dr. Glass pointed out that it wculd be a good chance tc get scmc

kind cf check on what the NAS panel is emphasizing, the cknninanteffect

of what are commcrily

Dr. Dunham said

and scc wh~.ttype of

%&ii%% ‘r”

called recessive genes.

that he wmld keep Dr. Glass! suggestion in mind

study can be done.

~.lbcrtrePorted on his recent trip to JOhaIUESbIK~}

——. .. .. .
l~frica,where he went to investigate the possibility cf

obtaining evidence cm rakn e~(Jsur~s

k said that an attempt was made

~f the miners.

t~ spct these mines which would

be representative:. limine was

which mined C012 and one which

selcctcd which mined cmly uranium, one

mined both uranium and gc}ld.

Dr. Albert stated in summary that the Scuth African gold mining

situation appears to have the possibility of makin~ a useful contribute:

toward cur i:leasas tc what individuals can tolcr?.tein the way of lcng

term exposure tc radon and daughter products. The population is large

and the expcsurcs there are appreciable.
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Rochester Tcxicity Studies Dr. i“.lbertcontinued by discussing the-..

current toxicologic problems under study at Rochester.—

that the KnGlls L:.boratoryhad asked them tc look into

current problems on rare earths, Sadclinium, samarium,

He explained

sGme of the

etc. Sandia had

askeclthat scmc

non-radioactive

Dr. Albert

toxicolcgi.calstudies bc d(,ncof indiumj bcth in the

state and also indiurn14.

stated alsc th~.tthe Lab(ratcry at R(chestcr plans to

get s~mc stu<ics {Toingon mercury fcr Oak RicJpc,because there are

levels of mercury vapor in the air at the separati~nplant fcr the

lithium isctcpes which arc pretty high, and they have had about 30

or 40 cases of albmninuria+ Oak Ridge NJaticnalLaboratory is making

some strenuous efforts to cut down the exposure concentrationsby in-

creasdL vcntilati,~nand cleaning up the area. However, they arc still

worrieclabout the lc.ngterm tcxicity of mercury vap:,ro

Gasecus Diffusion Plant Dre Ely reported that at the instance Gf the

Division of Reactor Ilevelopment

fcr the purpcse of lackin~ inta

Plant●

he visitcclthe Portsmouth area.(Ohio)

several prcblems at the Gaseous Diffusion
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Radioisotopes Training Mr. Haggerty cxplaineclthat a proposal had
~$am

been rcccived in the I)ivisionfrGm the

University of Washington in which there is pointed cut the inadequate

previsions for th(:training of the medical stu?.cntin bcth practical

expcricncc and th(cbasic prinicples and techniques in usin~ rxJio-

isctopes ad requesting funds for this purpose. ]@. Haggcrty inquircl

of the C~mmittcc their views as to the ,a:lvisability(f the Division

supporting such enterpriecs in the varicus medical schocls.

Dr. Shillinp rcportd on a conference helc with representatives

of the Ncticnal Institutes cf Health, Dr. Ernest Allan and Dr. Ralph

I“eador,anzlDr. Harry Kelly cf the Naticnal Science Foundation in which

the prGblcm was considered. Hc said that it was the feeling cf the NIH

that they wculd n,t and cGuld net un(lcrtakesuppcrt of this type cf

activity. He stated further that Dr. KC1lJTwas VCPJ familiar with the

whole matter and has been working on it for a number of years, h(.wever,

it was his feclin< and that cf Dr. Pdmquist of the National Science

F~undaticn that training activities dcxding with ra.diGisctopescertaiti~

sh~uld be suppcrtc:lby the IIECand nc,tby the NSF.

Dr. Shillin~ said that ‘Iifwe activate the prcrpcsalthat Mr. HagGcrty

has presented, others will ask f{,rthe same.l~
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1.full Jiscussizn was held.

Dr. Warren brou~ht cut that wc arc doing extensive training cf people

from fcreign sch~cls in o much more elaborate fashicn and at c much great.

er per individual {ccst. 111think t~latwe certaifly ~.ughtto JC a fractic:-.

as much fcm cur own people as WC.lo fcr Egyptians an! Thailanders and sc

on.”

Further discussion was held on the cost of such a prcgram.

The Cmmnittec members expressefltheir views an the value of such a

trainin~ pro~ram and without making a formal recommendation,they in-

dividually su~~cstcd that the pro~ram shculclbe initiated.

Atoms-for-Peace-PrcEram In cr)nncctionwith the :itans-fcr-Peac@Pro,mcn7
E70%altUnits——— .

Dr. Emerscn said that it had been sug~estecl

that some cobalt smrces bc made available to scientists in foreign

countries. One ~f the aspects that hc cmphasizc~ was the pctential USC

cf gamma fields f:.rplant breedin~ studies. Dr. Emerson stated that the

present status is that six gamma scurccs arc ncw being manufactured,

under

pate~

which

plant

design and the contracts let throuch Brookhven and it is antici-

that the .~cliverydate will bc in July. It has not been determined

countries will receive the Ccbalt Units for use in research in

breeding studies.
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?lemarksby Dr. Fa5.lla...-=---.. .s.-~—...~.=:~.___

+ites fsr the di.~csal

under the jurisdiction

Hc asked “if s~mcthinp

The Chairmm cwnmented on the question of burial

Gf radioactive m“.terial,whether they should bc

rf either the Federal G:vcmmnent or the states.

ccul:ln!tbe initi~.tedt{>start sGme sort :f r.

mcvement?” “It is cksirable to have these burial sites under permanent

control.. If you :11ow the ind.ustrir.lconcerns or individuals to contrc;.

them, they may chan~c their occ~pation or business and the next thing

you know, the sit,{is used for something else~ and the dispersal cf

radioactive matfiri.alis not controlled at all.”

Dr. ‘;~csternreplied that he didn!t know whether any legislation WOU1.

be necessary or net, He stated that there arc under preparation rcgula+;~

which essentially prohibit the burial of a large quantity of radioactive

rwatel-ialexcept il]such.sites.

Dr. Fa,illaonce again asked.if it should be done on the state level

or the federal? ]Jl”.Western answe-ed that he personally would be Cla<

to see it on the state level. Dro Failla believed that that would be

preferable.

International Conpress of Dr. Faj-llareported that the International.=-=.=...* - ... ..-._-”.__._A=....
~acl~oblolo~~-....-----. _.

hold a conference in

mentioned this is in

Congress on !ladiobiolo:~is planninS to

all probability in the United States in 195’8. He

connection with seeking inforrmt,ionwhether plans
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are in the offiry:far another United Nations conference in 1958.

International Commission on
Radiati&~~o’t-e;~i’on

.....-.—
—= ..-==.....—. .-A‘.

Radiation Protection. In this

the NM ~enetic panel with Dr.

Dr. Failla spoke on the recent activities

of the International Commission on

connection he intentionedthat he was on

Glass and their discussions had been in

terms of a dose for occupational exposure up to the a:e of 30 or there-

abouts.

Dr. I’aillzsaid that the International Commission wp.srecommndin;

“that up to the agc of 30 the accumulatccidose to the gonads should net

exccec:.50r, without however, changinp in any way the present weekly doses.

So that for ~.cert:.inperiod of time-~ P~OPIC can be eXPOSed at a higher

rate than would be indicated by the SOr. Therefore, this would not in-

convenience or interfere with any work that is being carried out at a

hiCher rate in exc(;ptionalcases. For the tctal lifetime close,a figure

of 200r was recommended,which actually means that an increase in the

accumulated dose a.tthe retc of ~ rocnt:.ensper year is considered to

be the permissible rate.lr

Dr. Warren said that we arc advancinS our knowledge very fast year

by year. The levels have been changed every few years in the past.

They happen always to have been changed downward. He said that it is
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much easier to chan~e upward than it is to change down, and that he

@uldnlt see any major operatin~ difficulties for the next two or three

years. By that time we ought to have had a considerable advance in our

knowledge of the mammalian genetic ficlq, and a good idea as to whether

we are on the right track or not.

Dr. Glass pointed out th:.t!~thcrcco.mlendationsare on the b~zsis

of what seems to be practicable, not orlthe basis of what radiation is

considered to be genetically harmless. There is no such amount of

radiation. All geneticists, I am sure, pretty well a:ree on this.”

M. Failla said that the Committc,cis lowering the limit because

they feel that the former limit didnlt have enough of a factor of safetjr

and present :.ccumulatcdinformation indicated that the present limit is

too high. He stated also, that the International Commission is goin?

to recommend a dose for the gencr~.1 population which is poing to be

10r e.ccumulateclup to age 30.

Upon the conclusion of this discussion, Dr. Failla gave a few re-

marks on his recent visit to some of the laboratories in Italy.

Laboratories inwltzl~ Dr. Failla told of his recent visit to some of..=—=---~-...—-..

the laboratories in Italy. He discovered th~t they are not so poorly

equipped in the way of apparatus.
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Dr. Failla mentioned however, that it mi:ht be worthwhile to

proviclethe Biological Station in Naples with some appe.ratusand let

it be known that this equipment came from tileUnited States. He said

that they do lack trained personnel.

Dr. ShillinC stated that it is being contemplated that a conference

be held in Italy on the use of raiioisctopes in miirincbiolog~~as a

sort of a stimulus to brin~in: .Europeanscientists into that center,

and advertise the fact that this center was somethinc that f’lm’~ricais

particlJlarlyinterested in.

In connection with the question of X-ray sturdies,Dr. Failla re-

marked that Italy would be a very gcod place to investigate what has

happencclto radiolo~ists and tcchnicia.nsbecause they lmow pr?.ctically

nothing about protection. ~lTheway some of these people work Gq30sed

to radiation was really shocking.”

The Retirement of Dr. Doisy Dr. Dunham noted that Dr. Doisy would be-— —-..=............—.-.—..
From ACBM-— .— —..

leavin~ the membership of the Committee

on June 30. Hc said it had been a tremendous privile~e for the staff

to meet with Dr. Doisy regularly the past six years and that he wanted

to thank him for his wise counsel an(l~~idance and for the inspiration

he ha:lgiven to :]11of the staff to do a better job.
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Dr. Failla.slid that he wanted to express the feeling cf the

committee at the terrific 10SS that they were going to have when

Dr. Doisy was no longer with them to deliberate over questions.

Dr. Faill.astated.further that the Committ,ecappreciated his ju@nent

and frankness and reasonableness in his Giscussiorison important

problems.

Or. Doisy r[plicclby th?.nkin:Dr. Dunham and Dr. Failla for their

kind qwmrks and h[ expressed a.desire to have each and everyone visit

‘&and h=‘cOth “s family in Saint Louis.

i!kecutiveScssior~- ... .....---- .

again reviewe:lin

;Lftcra ful;.

the Cha.irrnanwit]]

The problems associatedwith Project

the light of Mr. Murrayts request.

deliberation, it WT.Sdetermined by the

the a.ssista.nccof M!.

material and prepare a status report on

the report to th(;Committee members for

befcre submission to Mr. Murray.

Sunshine were

Committee th~.t

Eiscnbud should correlate the

Project Sunshine and circulate

their perusal and concurrence

Scientific Sccrctary Upon the recommendationof the l,ssistantGeneral-.-..-–.— ... -.-...._..&

Ihanaserfor Research anJ

dated February 20, 1955,

scientific secretary for

Development in

there has been

the ;.CBIL The

his memorandum to Mr. R.W. Cook

established the position of a

committee considered several
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names of persons tc)fill such a position. It was agreed urw.nimcusly

tht the position (f scientific sccrctarj~should be proffered to

Mr. Hanson 131atzof the NY(l).

Note: Dr. Failla advised Dr. Dunham on June 1, 1955 that I&. 131atzis— —.
willing to accept the appcir.tmcnt,Gf scientific secretary to the
ACBM.

Minutes of Mcetin[?s The draft minutes cf t!lcmeeting held at the NYOO.— ..— ..-...J&:=
/Lpprovd

-. -

on January Ij and l~!,19!% and.the meeting held in

Idaho Falls, Iila.hc,on I&ch 9 an?.10, 19~6 were approved unanimously

upcn e.motion by Er. Glass and scconde~ by Dr. ‘Jarren.

Neti Meeting The next meeting of the l,CBMis scheduled to be held at—..—. .....-

the Atomic Fkmyy Commission in lias!~ington,D, C., cn September 21 and

22, 1$’5’6.

The meeting adjourned at 5:30 P.1~.

timr~ A: Letter to Mr. Strauss, dated 8/7/%.
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lw. Lewis L. Strzuss
Chairman
U.S. I.tomicEner[{yCmnmissicn
1901 Constitution .Lvcnuc,N.W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Strauss:

The minutes Gf the last mcctin~ cf the Advisory Committee for Biolocgy
and Mcdicir.cheld Y@ 26 an: 2’7,contain in detail the subjects dis-
cussed and decisiGrisreaclhed. There ae, however, several points which
were particularly si:-nificantand linichWQ feel should be rcpcrtc’dto
the Commission.

Dr. Warren ~.nhis capacity ~.slJnit~dStates Representative to the United
Nations Scientific Committee on Radiation reported cn the activities of
the first mcetin~ ~f t!w Ccmmittee held in l.pril1956. i’.ccordingto Dr.
Warrenj t!lcmost important result of this meeting was the establishment
of preliminary arran~c;[l~rltsby which pertinent reports COUld ‘OCreceived
and distributed tc the member countries of the United Nations. The next
meeting is to b(~held in October and at that time, Dr. Warren believes
thought will.bc Tiven to the ~stablis~ent of re~ional laboratories whcr
measure.mcntsa.n(lcomparison of standards can bc mat.c.

The jid.visoryColnmitteeh~.sdevote:’.many hours of serious discussion dw-in~
the past yc,arto Project Sunshine. ‘deregard this as one of the most
important responsibilities of th: Comrr~ssion.;iccordinTly,we were only
too happy to review the subject once again at the instance of Comm.i,ssiori:.
Murray. ;.tthe meeting, and based on the discussions there, I offere?k~.li
fully intended to collaboratewith Mr. Eiscnbuclin the preparation of a
status report on Project Sunshine for subinissionto the Commission on
behalf of the Conm~ttceO Due to my illness, however, wc have not been
able to adhere to the sche(duleas set for ourselves. If all COeS WC1l,
Mr. Eisen’mldand 1 hope to have completed the report before the middle
of September.

The Committee was most interested in Dr. Dunham~s recent report to Dr.
Libby dated ;,pril19, 1956, conc~rnin~ th~ “Evaluation of Environmental
Contamination of B.ongelapAtollel! We understand that it is planned tc
enable the return of the RonCelap people tc their atoll soon after
Operation Redwing. This is subject, wc understanti,to a resurvey of the
radiation levels on and abOut the atoll. The Committee hopes that
conditions will pc.rmitan early accomplishment of this plan. The Comitte.
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also is cf the opinion that here is an opportunity for a useful genetic
study of the effects of radiation on these people. We feel that such a
stuQ/ may be as valuable if not more sc than the data from the Hiroshim
a~d.Nagasaki studies, and is not inconsistentwith the interest of the
UnitcU.States in the WC1l being of these friendly pecples. Wc rccomen;-
that SUC!la study bc Tune’,ertakcn.

Dr. Rc;-f,lbert,Chief, Me?ical Ehanch cf the Division, reported to us “n
his rcccnt visit to the uranium mines in South Africa. The puYPos~ of
the visit was to explore the possibility cf obtainin? data cn the ~X-
posurc 01 miners tc radon and its dau~hter prorducts. From the prelimit;.:.,
data cbtainccl,the Committee ?]elievcsthat it would b{.useful for the LEC
to fc~~ow Up GE the contacts made by Dr. ;.lbcrt. The.re appears to be a
real p~ssibj.1.iti~of’expanciin~our knowlccl~ccf the effects of lcn~-term,
low-lcwcl cxposmcs.

The Ldvisory Crrwnittcehas had under consi.kration for a number Gf months
tinec~tablishmcnt [;fe.S~cr[;tariattc th<.Comm.ittecand the appointment
cf a Scicr,t,ificSecrotar____h’.hav~ prcc:.ukd cmticusly with the idea,
not wishinq tc ~TJclto th(;expc,ns~sof the Ccmmi.ttc~ncr to formalizi.
unnc.cessarilyth:,r~lationship c.,fthe Co~ttcc to th~;Cmmi.ssion an~ to
tlncdivision of Biology and I.c<icin.. {&tthe last m,.ctingthe matte.r
:]~~.inIJ,3Scormidcr~x’~ar@ th,.consensus was that a Scientific Secretary
COUI_C”.r,at~yiallj-assist the Committc<:,ca.sct!~cburd[.non the staff of
the Division of Bi;loGy and l“i~5icincand cxpcd.itcth. preparation and
~ransr~ssion of ~nutcs and reports to the Ca~ssi@n. OrLcof the more
cc~cnt reasons advanced in support of th~,need for a Scientific Sccrctarv
is that such an appointment would relieve the Division cf Biology ard
fi~dic-incfrom th.f;anomlous position cifserving as stdf to the co~tt~~
and staff to the Commission. WC do n6t think it is advisable for Division
pcrsonn~l tc assist in the preparation ef Ccmmittcc comments to the
Commissir;nan:]Commission comrncntsto the Cmmnittce.

If the.Ccrmri.ssic,napproves our request, the Ccmmrittcewould prcpcsc to
offer the,ar~poj.ntmentof ScicrrtificS(,crctaryto Mr. Hanson Blatz of ~h~
New York Health ariclSafety l,abcratc,r~.No+ only do we feel that Mr.
Blatz is technically competent to carry out the.assi~niicntbut his avail-
a~~ilityin New york w~fld b~ P.cOnv..nicnc~to m aS Chairmm cf th~
Ccmmittcc for the cminS year. In view of impcrtant and.substantial
responsibilities (f Mr. Blatz as Chief of the Radiation Branch, Health
and Szf[.tyLabc,rat,cry,and his role in nssisting th(.Division of Civilian
Applications irltic formulation cf hc.althand safety regulations, wc :1o
nGt fvcl trcshoulc~also impcse on him the manifold P;~m;r]i.StratiVC‘~utics
conncctcd with Committee business. These a?m~.nj.strativcduti{,Snow and
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for the past nine years have been carried cut in a mcst efficient and
cffcctivc rnanrwrby iks. Frances Pkntgomeryj .“~ssistanttc t!leDi~sion
of Biolc;fiy~,nd.Nkdicinc. After careful cansidaaticn WC dc net feel
that th~’”twofunctj.onswould at all bc in conflict but rather WCIUld
ccmalcmcnt cnc anot,hcr.

Th~ Committee was ,xtremely interested in Dr. Dunha.mlsr~port of th~
pl?xlsfor th, ~~i~ntific an.]op~rationr.1program @f the Division ‘f
Biclcgy and &5icinc in the comin~:fiscal ~-c<ar.WC noted with approval
plans to cx~an~,research studies in occanc~raphy,mctccroloi?yand r~rine
~..lnclc,.:y. J’. vi~~j~c)~~s program in these ?.rcz.sis csscnti~~l~wc bclit:vc,tc
the safe c~nluct c.fwcp.penstests an:]to the intclli[:eutexpansicn cf the
atori.ccncr~,’inl~str;rthrouchmt the worli. In this latter connection
it occurs to us thtt studies in such disciplines as ~,cCancGrG~hy,mctce-

rologj and mcrinc biology ultimately might & unJcrtaken by the propcset
International~.t~..micEnergy Lscncy. TiIcsc~.refields in which most of
the nations of the world have a common intcrcstj thus z.joint und~~aking
by the proposct IIJZDWGUIJ not only appear feasible but WOUVJ serve tc
attract to that a?cncy the scientific talent -~hichwill be necessary tG
carry-cut its c~ntrcl c.nd.inspection functicns. Plc-.nwhil:,,these studies
must bi;carried.out mainly by the ~J3C. wc were eric(mragedb==ilr.T.amnmro~,
assurances that every effort WOU1”.be made to provid~;adcqu.atcfunds an!’.
sufficientpersormc.1tc crrry these pr[~rzramsfmwar:l.

hTerc!:rett.x’.very much that the tim ha~.. ~ come tc say farewell to Dr. DGis2
whcsc t~..rmrtfservice on the Committee en~.c?.oriJun~.30. On behalf of
the Carwcittce,I t,!-lankcdDr. Doisy for his wise counsel and ~dance OVQi
the period of six ycms.

The n~xt mc~.tin~of the iiclvisoryCmm.ittec is scheduled to be held in
Washin~tcn, Il.G., ~’nFriday ard SaturGay, Scptcmbcr 21 and 22, 1956.

Sinccreljjycurs,

G. Failla

GF:krj


